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Editorial
It is in Europe where WarResisters' International (WRI)was founded. It is also there andin the USA where it has its biggernumber of members andsupporters. Clearly this isreflected in the way it functionsas also in the issues that takeson. For the same reasons thegroups that identify most stronglywith the international are those inEurope plus War ResistersLeague in the USA. Through theyears WRI has worked tobecome  as its name says  trulyinternational, by adding groupsand having activities with groupsin other regions of the world. Thebest example of this effort isLatin America, where there havebeen several initiatives to makeWRI more present and for theregion to have a strongerpresence in the International.
In recent years, WRI has addeda significant number of groups tothe network, has employed staffin London coming from theregion, has had Latin Americanson Council and the Executive,and many of WRI's materialshave been translated intoSpanish. So why there is still theperception of distance and of notownership with WRI? This has todo with the continued dominationof the organisation by Europeand the USA, which is reflectedin its structures and in the way ofworking on antimilitarism andnonviolence. But in fact thedoors of WRI are more thanopen for a bigger influence ofLatin America in the network.The challenge is to build a WRIidentity for Latin America, withthe issues that interest us, wayof working and of relating that wefeel comfortable with. First of allwe need to strengthen the workbetween antimilitarist groups inthe region, where there is not areal articulation and clarity onhow to work with our owndiversity.
This seems to be a slow processand with quite a few holes, thisBroken Rifle tries to fill some ofthese holes. This has been acommon effort of groups andpeople, to try to build thisidentity, by working together.

Javier Gárate

Many of us have seen or heard about theevents on 30 September in Ecuador, a daywhere, quite simply, the world was turned onits head. Police officers burning tyres andthrowing stones, taking over the hospitalwhere the President had been allegedly“sequestered”.
What happened that day?
On the morning of September 30th, policeofficers and a few members of the militarydeclared themselves on strike. They claim thiswas a response to a law approved by theNational Assembly which cut a number oftheir social benefits and service awardsusually received after a number of years inthe force.
At this stage of the morning, the Presidentdecided to head over to the central policeheadquarters, in an attempt to bring calm andfind a way out of the police and militaryprotests. Once there, however, his wordswere received by protesters as a dressingdown and further provocation, rather than anegotiation. At its height, the address took onmelodramatic overtones, with the Presidentpulling off his tie, ripping open his shirt andsaying “If you intend to kill the president: do it.I am right here.”
The speech and its melodrama did little toappease the heated mood, adding rather, tothe frustration among the police pickets.Soon, teargas bombs were shot into thebuilding, which forced the president to takecover in the nearby police hospital.

From that moment on, the government’srhetoric changed completely. Attempts toreach a consensus with the police force weredropped and the tone became openlyconfrontational. Immediately, uninterruptedgovernmental coverage of the situation wasestablished in all media. Through thischannel, the message that the President hadbeen sequestered at the police hospital wasrepeated time and again. Furthermore, thebroadcast openly called people to defend the“Citizens’ Revolution” by making their way tothe hospital. Evidently, this brought aboutclashes between unarmed citizens and armedpolice forces who proceeded to attack thepopulation.
That night, the government went on toorganize a spectacular “rescue mission” tofree the president from the police hospital. Itdid not matter, apparently, that inside therewere newborn children and vulnerable elderlypeople: both sides – police and military forces– simply proceeded to open fire, until thePresident had been removed from thehospital, and approximately five people werekilled.
Now, what lies behind these events? In myview, what happened was another example ofthe continuous growth of militarization and thecontrol exerted by the Armed Forces over ourcountries. After all, those who ultimatelydecided to support the President and bringthe conflict to an end were the military forces.As a result, only a few days later, a significant
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increase in salaries throughout militarypersonnel was instated, placing themamong the State employees with highestincome and benefits in Ecuador. AfterSeptember 30th, the lowest individualincome for members of the military forcesin Ecuador is US$780, in stark contrastwith the average teacher, who earnsroughly US$450.
The extent of the governments militarizedapparatus was also evidenced, at least forthe case of Ecuador. The array ofrepressive resources available to thepolice were also widely displayed duringthe day’s events. For example, it seemsthat more teargas bombs were fired in asingle day than in the entirety of the yearacross the country. Furthermore, “security”forces’ weapons were used to attack thepopulation at large: a warning, no doubt,as to the dangers of having armed groupsfinanced by our own taxes.
Following these events, the country is leftwith mixed feelings: people have lost trustin the police forces, but have paradoxicallygained confidence in the military, who nowtop the charts of credibility among nationalinstitution, according to polls.

Seizing this fair wind, the government hasbegun a “which hunt” of sorts, targetingnot only police officers, but also a series ofmembers of civil society. A number ofpeople have been accused ofmasterminding September 30th, and thepresident has even announced aninvestigation into NGOs and activistgroups considered suspects in the day’sevents.
In other words, this violent episodebecame an opportunity for consolidating aState with a larger repressive apparatus,and greater control over the population.Even now, laws are being passed whichallow telephone tapping and inquiries intothe finances of uninformed individuals. Inthe light of this new state of affairs, areflection is called for: the fateful events ofa single day such as this, can be feed therise of a more militarized and controlledsociety, as we have seen for the USA afterSeptember 11th.
It seems that contemporary governmentsare attempting to exact gains fromcalamitous days such as these, to be ableto consolidate more vertical powerstructures, effecting greater control over

society at large. It becomes necessary,therefore, for those of us involved inpeace movements and antimilitarism, totake this into account, so as to generatestrategies in our causes, and effectivelyblock the advances of militarism in ourcountries and regions.
Today, more than ever, we must come upwith new strategies to counteract the newforms of militarism that are, bit by bit,being imposed upon our countries.

Xavier León
Translation by Benjamin Molineaux

Within the global antimilitarist movement,Latin America has had a tradition basedon its own particular history. During a largepart of the 20th century, the region wasgoverned by military dictatorships. Someof those nondemocratic regimes wereencouraged or supported by the UnitedStates (the majority of cases) or by theSoviet Union during the period known asthe Cold War. Other democraticgovernments were headed up byauthoritarian leaders, known in the regionas caudillos, who count on wide popularsupport and promote values extractedfrom the armed forces for theorganisations that support them. Othergovernments develop a democracy that isrestricted to the oligarchic elites. Many ofthe governments dedicate large portionsof their budgets to military expenditure, incontrast with the meagre investment insocial areas such as health andeducation. May Latin American countrieswere also involved in civil wars andtemporary binational confrontationsduring these years. The development andgrowth of the socalled 'wars of nationalliberation' was also important, with guerillaorganisations fighting against bothdictatorships and democraticgovernments. From Patagonia to thesouth of the Rio Grande, violence was thecatalysing instrument of political andsocial changes, amid one of the most

unjust distributions of wealth on theplanet. The model of development wasalmost exclusively based on the export ofprime resources and food to the worldmarket, while all of this occurred in themiddle of a very late modernisationprocess compared to the so called'developed countries'.
For all of the aforementioned reasons, theformation of movements of an antimilitaristprofile was later and generally more hybridthan in order parts of the planet. Whilethere are some local initiatives,antimilitarists in Latin America are unsureabout writing our own history. The creationof a timeline would permit us to visualizeour evolution as a social movement,recognising errors, limitations andcontradictions but also successes in orderto reflect on and face the future. Thepurpose of this text is much more modest.It attempts to categorise the principaltendencies within the Latin Americansantimilitarist movement. However, let'sstart with a warning. Like anyrationalisation, this interpretation is partialand is a poor reflection of reality. Theproposed categories only attempt tosupply an initial picture of thephenomenon, packaging the availableinformation for quick consumption. Someinitiatives that exist or have existed don'teasily fit within one single category. They

communicate or interact with each other inmore or less effective ways according tocountry. Not all have been present in allcountries and some don't considerantimilitarism to be part of their identity,but rather to be a strategic response thatemerges from particular circumstances.All have had in common a rejection offorced recruitment and the recognition, inpractice or in law, of conscientiousobjection to military service. However,opinion on the legitimacy of the armedforces is split, as is also the case withregard to strategies for promoting socialchange and visions of what democracy –or revolution – should be. Despite allthese prerogatives, it seems pertinent totry to identify the principal sources fromwhence our predecessors came.
1. Religiously inspired antimilitarism
Christians, generally those aligned withliberation theology, evangelical groups,adventists and other creeds havepromoted different specific initiatives thatreject forced recruitment in variouscountries of the region. The mainargument against participation in thearmed forces has been the biblicalcommandment against killing others. Tocounter the laws which oblige militaryservice the religious people invoke theonly legitimate rule, the 'law of God'. Their
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Prisoners forPeace 2010
Action
• On 1 December, put asideat least one hour and writeat least four cards toprisoners;• Get your peace group orclass or meeting place toorganise a cardwritingsession;• Set up a stall in your towncentre, perform a bit ofstreet theatre, or dowhatever else it takes toattract attention and interest.
Sending cards andletters
• Always send your card inan envelope;• Include a return name andaddress on the envelope;• Be chatty and creative:send photos from your life,drawings;• Tell prisoners what you aredoing to stop war and warpreparations;• Don't write anything thatmight get the prisoner intotrouble;• Think about the sort ofthing you'd like to receive ifyou were in prison;• Don't begin, "You are sobrave, I could never do whatyou have done";• Don't expect the prisonerto reply;• Remembernext year itcould be you ...
For the up to date Prisonersfor Peace Honour Roll go to:
http://wriirg.org/node/4718
Support our future work
For 50 years, War Resisters'International has publicisedthe names and stories ofprisoners of conscience.Help us keep up thetradition. Send in a specialPfP donation to WRI to helpfund next year's research.
Send contributions to: WarResisters' International, 5Caledonian Rd, London N19DX, Britain (email pfp@wriirg.org).

strategies range from practical nonviolence, asin the case of Mormons or evangelicals, tocoexistence with, or tolerance of armed actionagainst the 'bad government', as in some caseslinked to the theology of liberation. Their visionfor future society is the return to primitiveChristian communalism, without defining therole that the armed forces would play in such asociety. Their book of reference is the bible orholy scriptures.
2. Antimilitarism of nongovernmentalorigin
This tendency is represented by the nongovernmental organisations. Its emphasis hasbeen the respect of human rights and the socalled 'rule of law', which lays out the right toconscientious objection. One of its strategieshas been to campaign in favour of outlawingforced recruitment and obligatory militaryservice, as well as the promotion andnormalisation of social service as analternative. In addition, they have worked topublicise cases of human rights violationcarried out by the armed forces againstcivilians or their own personnel. They have alsomonitored the budget destined to nationaldefence and have compared its size with thebudget allocated to social programmes andpoverty reduction policies. Within thesecampaigns the concepts of nonviolence andcivil disobedience have been introduced. Theyenvisage the role of the armed forces as theguardian of national sovereignty, a function thatshould be carried out in a professional manner,subordinate to the democratically electedcivilian powers. Its foundational text is theUniversal Declaration of Human Rights.
3. Antimilitarism of antiimperialist origin
This aspect has been developed by nationalistand leftist organisations. Its central themeshave been the condemnation of imperialism,the subordination of Third World countries toNorth American policies, and the constructionof a socially just society. Their strategies haveincluded campaigns against the School of the

Americas, denouncement of the presence ofUS military bases in Latin American territory,as well as highlighting cases of massacres andhuman rights violations carried out by themilitary. They consider the traditional army tobe 'bourgeois' and opposed to everydaypeople's interests, preferring the revolutionaryarmy or people's militia. According to thisvision, antimilitarism is a momentary strategyin the process of transitioning to socialism orthe utopia of the strong, autocratic state. Itsreference text is Das Kapital or the works ofleftist nationalist authors such as José Martíand Mariátegui.
4. Antimilitarism of anarchist origin
This tendency is represented by organisationsof anarchist inspiration. Quantitatively theyhave been the least numerous and their mainthemes have been the denouncement of thearmy as the armed wing of the State, themilitarisation of society, the acceptance ofmilitary values as part of the process ofvoluntary servitude, and the participation of themilitary in massacres against the people.Anarchists reject the existence of all armiesand aspire to a society without blind obedienceof authority. Internally there is no consensus onthe role of violence in social change, thoughthey promote complete disobedience of theState. Their foundational texts are the classicworks of anarchist authors such as Bakunin oKropotkin.

Rafael Uzcategui
Translation by Ian Macdonald
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“There can be Water withoutFish and Peoples withoutTyrants,but there can’t be Fish withoutWater, nor Tyrants withoutPeoples” Periódico AnarquistaRegeneración, November 5th.1910 California, MexicanRevolution
The hunger strike of the theMapuche Political Prisoners(MPP) in the Southern territories governed by the ChileanState, has recently come to anend. The strike, which beganon July 12th lasted 90 days,with the participation of a totalof 34 Mapuche rebels, imprisoned in 6 different prisons inthe South, including a minorwho was also tried under theAntiTerrorist Law (ATL).
Their demands consistedmainly in ending the application of the ATL, putting an endto the militarization of theMapuche territory, an end tothe dual trials of civil andmilitary justice where there arerisks of incurring up to 104year prison sentences, as wellas freedom for the the MPPs,amongst other demands. Thisaction was carried out in acontext in which the Mapuchefighters are targeting afundamental question, the debtof the Chilean State, incurredduring all those years ofsubjugation and due to thecapitalism which kills.
We continue our social struggle for autonomy, and not justregarding services but also interms of our organization. It isthe first time that over 30MPPs support a strike at thesame time in different prisons(in addition to the supportingstrikes carried out by “civil”society) with these judicial/legal, territorial and culturalclaims against the Chileanstate. These strikes highlightwhat is happening and howthe prison system deals withthose who are excluded fromthis model. The most recentactions attempted to undermine the bicentenary celebrations of the republic which tookplace in September, this time

in the hands of Pinera and thestaunch neoliberalist,business minded, right wingconservative government, whoare influenced by opus dei.Remembering that the previous government of LaConcertación, which was inpower for 20 years afterPinochet, continued to implement terror policies of thePinochet era, imprisoning,killing and repressing thedissidents who opposed theextreme opening to capitalismin Chile and all the consequences that this entailed.
In the past few years, and ashas been recently shown,many sectors adhered to thesedemands. Hundreds of organisations, thousands of peopletook to the streets, and wesaw the significant supportamongst the Mapuchesbetween the different sides ofthe Wallmapui , including theArgentine region where thesame demands for the right tolife are also being recognized.
Each time more walls of silence are being broken down inthe Southern cone of SouthAmerica. Unfortunately, socialapathy sometimes underminessituations such as these,where in order to be heard,you have to put your lives atrisk, the very lives of thosewho are willing to defend theirculture and nature.The state policy is that ofdispossession and repression,and despite this, the mobilization still continues. In Juneof this year there were 96MMPs put on trial, 57 of whichunder the ATL.ii.
Children are not exempt fromthis repression. For example inOctober 2009 a minor, F.P.M,14 years of age from theRofue Community, near toTemuco, was collecting herbswith the Machi4 when aChilean Special OperationsUnit, militarized police, shothim in the leg, elbow and back.As the child tried to run awayhe was followed via a lowflying helicopter for almost 3kilometers. They grabbed holdof him and forced him into the

helicopter and beat him whilsthe was handcuffed. Once theywere in flight with the doorsopened they threatened tothrow him off if he did notprovide names of those whoparticipated in the occupationof a neighboring piece of landin his community. This casewas taken to a court but it wasdeclared incompetent in dealing with this matter and sowas passed on to the militarycourtsiii …out of the question.Stories like this arecommonplace.

In the majority of cases, theaccusation which they make,invoking the antiterrorist law, isdue to actions against foresttrucks, setting fire of latifundista’s huts, amongst otheracts, such as taking of countryestates or stealing pine. It hasbeen denounced that publicprosecutors offer impunity,decreased sentences andmoney to some Mapuche sothat they accuse others, whoare then converted into “witnesses without a face”. Chile hasbeen sanctioned and questioned countless times byHuman Rights organizationsfor such procedures.
The strategy: Neutralize thosewho are part of the struggleand who question theplunderers in power. Thereforeanyone who criticizes theestablished powers of thestate is criminalized, as well asthose who demand autonomythrough direct action, both inthe countryside and in cities.For example, in the city ofTemuco, there is increasedrepression and where thereare autonomous social movements which fortunatelyemerge, they are constantlybeing monitored by repressivebodies. Prosecutions, raids onokupas, on specific houses,thus creating judicial stages,all happen, as it does in therest of Chile, which is coupledwith the criminalization ofanarchists. This is anotherheadache for the state whichhas taken every opportunity toget their claws out and imprison those in the struggle,

without any need of proof.
The mass media control thesame businesses, such as theEdwars family vii, owner of thenewspaper El Mercurioamongst other media whichhas followed the same fascistline since its inception: “...menwere not born in order to livein an idle manner as jungleanimals, without benefittingmankind; and a group ofsavages, as savage as thepampas or the araucanos isno more than a horde ofbeasts, which must be urgently stopped or destroyed in theinterest of civilization” ElMercurio de Valparaíso May24th 1859.Nowadays this very media,along with the rest of them(those which are controlled bythe rich and powerful), disseminate this sense of anesthesia so that there is no questioning of the existing orderrooted in consumption, apathyand hate for those who theylabel “criminals” who rise upagainst this imposition ofnorms. They try to hide all thedamage caused by this way oflife, especially now that Chileis trying to keep the Mapucheterritory for megaprojects,hydroelectric, mining andthermoelectric plants, papermills, extractive industriessuch as salmon farming,trawling, or forestation of Pineand Eucalyptus, which is acentral sector which iscontrolled by the the richfamilies of Chile such as theMatteviii or Angeliniix family.
The stance of governmentsafter the dictatorship has beento ignore the Mapuche voices,to repress this boiling pot ofprotest, boasting about theireconomic model based onindustrial or energy projects.On the other hand, there aregroups which have joined thestruggle in order to defendthese territorial rights and,despite some defeats such asRalcox, these organizationscontinue to strengthenthemselves, learn from thepast and demonstrate asignificant support network.For example during the recent

Mapuche Resistance:An indomitable people continue in their struggle for life
strike the media of counterinformation managed toprovide coverage of the eventsdespite the media blockadewhich was imposed by theofficial media. This shows theimportance of creating ourmedia, radio stations, writtenpress, or even TVxi. This ispossible based on the level ofinterest in creating such mediaand in such times where thefraud of the rest of the mediais so evident.
The Mapuche have led manybattles and now the solidaritywith their demands continuesto grow, just as the respectivegovernments are diversifyingtheir strategies in order to stopthese demands from beingmet. The state is now preparing to carry out “Plan Araucania”xii, a strategy which wecan only hope will not be thesame as the horrifying “PlanColombia”.
Hunger strikes and experiences such as those in laChepaxiii , by Elena Varelaxiv,or the 14 anarchists who arenow imprisoned in Santiagoxv,are proof that those in powerintimidate across all sectors

with anyone who bothersthem, but solidarity is growingamongst the different oppressed sectors of society. In thisregard, solidarity is the cornerstone for the reconstruction ofa territory taken over bycapitalism and the state. Byregaining back this territory,which belongs to the oppressed mestizos and Mapuches,we will gain back our freedomwhich the authorities aredenying us.
Quoting from an open lettersent by the MPP during thestrike in Temuco: “Our lives areworth less than a house, allour lives combined are lessimportant than a truck whichemits fumes, the future of poorpeople is rationed by theWorld Bank and the IMF”…“As we have already stated,the main objective of ourprison based mobilization is tocontribute to the unity withinthe Mapuche community andtheir movement, but also toencourage the unity of all theChilean poor and displacedpeople in their fight against theeconomic system and theState, guarantors of the rich,our common enemy.”… “We

have spent too much timelooking at ourselves from adistance, as though we werestrangers or enemies whilstthose in power havestrengthened their domination.Unity in the fight. Unity to win.Unity to rediscover ourstrength”... “to foster socialcommitment in order tounmask these tyrants whopretend to act with humilityand who, at all costs, try toconvince us that their tyrannyis necessary. We need toundermine the system fromwithin so as to build, with ourown hands, the future wedeserve.”
We hope we can maintain thisopen communication betweenthe different forms of resistance both in South Americaas well as the rest of the world,because the Mapuche peoplewho are fighting are not alone.Their different vision of theworld and their way of life willnot be ruined by the greed of afew. We have to continue to beaware of what is happening inWallmapu despite manyquestions remaining and manypaths we yet need to take.What will happen with this

pressure cooker situation if theauthorities continue to give thego ahead to the militarization,social and environmentalinjustice? Is it possible that inthe 21st century, the Chileanstate will at one point recognize the project of Mapuche’scultural and territorial autonomy? Once the hunger strikewas over, the governmentgave in on the dual civil andmilitary trials of the ATL.However, the political judgescontinue to apply this law, forexample, against the 14anarchists, kidnapped inSantiago.
We need to look South, tofoster solidarity, to informourselves about how, at thisvery moment, a path ofresistance is being forged,which is trying to force thehand of history, written by theforefathers of the same tyrantswho govern Chile today. Getinformed.

Eleda Makilef
Translation byFrancesca Denley

Most Brigades of the Colombian Army receive military aid from the USA.
In addition units of Military Intelligence in Medellín, Bogota and Villavicencio received US funding. Various military radars areoperated by US personnel, in addition to those operated by the Colombian Armed Forces. Seven military bases are operated incooperation. This military cooperation should be seen in the context of US Direct Foreign Investment for “economic development” in short, maintaining the status quo for the elites.
The history of the civil and military relation between Colombia and the USA for the last 20 years can be summarised as: Militarycooperation, military training for highranking officers in the School the Americas, loans for war, administration of military intelligenceand the development of infrastructure, support to small military units and advice in war plans like with the case of El Patriota, taxexemption and legal guarantees to US corporations, for them to invest and exploit natural resources, commercial agreementsbetween both countries, fight against terrorism and offering of Colombian military bases to the US military, companies and personnelfor foreign intelligence.
US security and defence corporations in Colombia includeLockheedMartin and Dyncorp, which work to make profit from armedconflicts, as a way of imposing the neoliberal project, against social resistance and the rights of people to the environment.

Grupo de OxC Accionando Resistiendo Transformando

Foreign Military Support and the invasion process ofthe United States in Colombia
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In the past few years, and ashas been recently shown,many sectors adhered to thesedemands. Hundreds of organisations, thousands of peopletook to the streets, and wesaw the significant supportamongst the Mapuchesbetween the different sides ofthe Wallmapui , including theArgentine region where thesame demands for the right tolife are also being recognized.
Each time more walls of silence are being broken down inthe Southern cone of SouthAmerica. Unfortunately, socialapathy sometimes underminessituations such as these,where in order to be heard,you have to put your lives atrisk, the very lives of thosewho are willing to defend theirculture and nature.The state policy is that ofdispossession and repression,and despite this, the mobilization still continues. In Juneof this year there were 96MMPs put on trial, 57 of whichunder the ATL.ii.
Children are not exempt fromthis repression. For example inOctober 2009 a minor, F.P.M,14 years of age from theRofue Community, near toTemuco, was collecting herbswith the Machi4 when aChilean Special OperationsUnit, militarized police, shothim in the leg, elbow and back.As the child tried to run awayhe was followed via a lowflying helicopter for almost 3kilometers. They grabbed holdof him and forced him into the

helicopter and beat him whilsthe was handcuffed. Once theywere in flight with the doorsopened they threatened tothrow him off if he did notprovide names of those whoparticipated in the occupationof a neighboring piece of landin his community. This casewas taken to a court but it wasdeclared incompetent in dealing with this matter and sowas passed on to the militarycourtsiii …out of the question.Stories like this arecommonplace.

In the majority of cases, theaccusation which they make,invoking the antiterrorist law, isdue to actions against foresttrucks, setting fire of latifundista’s huts, amongst otheracts, such as taking of countryestates or stealing pine. It hasbeen denounced that publicprosecutors offer impunity,decreased sentences andmoney to some Mapuche sothat they accuse others, whoare then converted into “witnesses without a face”. Chile hasbeen sanctioned and questioned countless times byHuman Rights organizationsfor such procedures.
The strategy: Neutralize thosewho are part of the struggleand who question theplunderers in power. Thereforeanyone who criticizes theestablished powers of thestate is criminalized, as well asthose who demand autonomythrough direct action, both inthe countryside and in cities.For example, in the city ofTemuco, there is increasedrepression and where thereare autonomous social movements which fortunatelyemerge, they are constantlybeing monitored by repressivebodies. Prosecutions, raids onokupas, on specific houses,thus creating judicial stages,all happen, as it does in therest of Chile, which is coupledwith the criminalization ofanarchists. This is anotherheadache for the state whichhas taken every opportunity toget their claws out and imprison those in the struggle,

without any need of proof.
The mass media control thesame businesses, such as theEdwars family vii, owner of thenewspaper El Mercurioamongst other media whichhas followed the same fascistline since its inception: “...menwere not born in order to livein an idle manner as jungleanimals, without benefittingmankind; and a group ofsavages, as savage as thepampas or the araucanos isno more than a horde ofbeasts, which must be urgently stopped or destroyed in theinterest of civilization” ElMercurio de Valparaíso May24th 1859.Nowadays this very media,along with the rest of them(those which are controlled bythe rich and powerful), disseminate this sense of anesthesia so that there is no questioning of the existing orderrooted in consumption, apathyand hate for those who theylabel “criminals” who rise upagainst this imposition ofnorms. They try to hide all thedamage caused by this way oflife, especially now that Chileis trying to keep the Mapucheterritory for megaprojects,hydroelectric, mining andthermoelectric plants, papermills, extractive industriessuch as salmon farming,trawling, or forestation of Pineand Eucalyptus, which is acentral sector which iscontrolled by the the richfamilies of Chile such as theMatteviii or Angeliniix family.
The stance of governmentsafter the dictatorship has beento ignore the Mapuche voices,to repress this boiling pot ofprotest, boasting about theireconomic model based onindustrial or energy projects.On the other hand, there aregroups which have joined thestruggle in order to defendthese territorial rights and,despite some defeats such asRalcox, these organizationscontinue to strengthenthemselves, learn from thepast and demonstrate asignificant support network.For example during the recent

Mapuche Resistance:An indomitable people continue in their struggle for life
strike the media of counterinformation managed toprovide coverage of the eventsdespite the media blockadewhich was imposed by theofficial media. This shows theimportance of creating ourmedia, radio stations, writtenpress, or even TVxi. This ispossible based on the level ofinterest in creating such mediaand in such times where thefraud of the rest of the mediais so evident.
The Mapuche have led manybattles and now the solidaritywith their demands continuesto grow, just as the respectivegovernments are diversifyingtheir strategies in order to stopthese demands from beingmet. The state is now preparing to carry out “Plan Araucania”xii, a strategy which wecan only hope will not be thesame as the horrifying “PlanColombia”.
Hunger strikes and experiences such as those in laChepaxiii , by Elena Varelaxiv,or the 14 anarchists who arenow imprisoned in Santiagoxv,are proof that those in powerintimidate across all sectors

with anyone who bothersthem, but solidarity is growingamongst the different oppressed sectors of society. In thisregard, solidarity is the cornerstone for the reconstruction ofa territory taken over bycapitalism and the state. Byregaining back this territory,which belongs to the oppressed mestizos and Mapuches,we will gain back our freedomwhich the authorities aredenying us.
Quoting from an open lettersent by the MPP during thestrike in Temuco: “Our lives areworth less than a house, allour lives combined are lessimportant than a truck whichemits fumes, the future of poorpeople is rationed by theWorld Bank and the IMF”…“As we have already stated,the main objective of ourprison based mobilization is tocontribute to the unity withinthe Mapuche community andtheir movement, but also toencourage the unity of all theChilean poor and displacedpeople in their fight against theeconomic system and theState, guarantors of the rich,our common enemy.”… “We

have spent too much timelooking at ourselves from adistance, as though we werestrangers or enemies whilstthose in power havestrengthened their domination.Unity in the fight. Unity to win.Unity to rediscover ourstrength”... “to foster socialcommitment in order tounmask these tyrants whopretend to act with humilityand who, at all costs, try toconvince us that their tyrannyis necessary. We need toundermine the system fromwithin so as to build, with ourown hands, the future wedeserve.”
We hope we can maintain thisopen communication betweenthe different forms of resistance both in South Americaas well as the rest of the world,because the Mapuche peoplewho are fighting are not alone.Their different vision of theworld and their way of life willnot be ruined by the greed of afew. We have to continue to beaware of what is happening inWallmapu despite manyquestions remaining and manypaths we yet need to take.What will happen with this

pressure cooker situation if theauthorities continue to give thego ahead to the militarization,social and environmentalinjustice? Is it possible that inthe 21st century, the Chileanstate will at one point recognize the project of Mapuche’scultural and territorial autonomy? Once the hunger strikewas over, the governmentgave in on the dual civil andmilitary trials of the ATL.However, the political judgescontinue to apply this law, forexample, against the 14anarchists, kidnapped inSantiago.
We need to look South, tofoster solidarity, to informourselves about how, at thisvery moment, a path ofresistance is being forged,which is trying to force thehand of history, written by theforefathers of the same tyrantswho govern Chile today. Getinformed.

Eleda Makilef
Translation byFrancesca Denley

Most Brigades of the Colombian Army receive military aid from the USA.
In addition units of Military Intelligence in Medellín, Bogota and Villavicencio received US funding. Various military radars areoperated by US personnel, in addition to those operated by the Colombian Armed Forces. Seven military bases are operated incooperation. This military cooperation should be seen in the context of US Direct Foreign Investment for “economic development” in short, maintaining the status quo for the elites.
The history of the civil and military relation between Colombia and the USA for the last 20 years can be summarised as: Militarycooperation, military training for highranking officers in the School the Americas, loans for war, administration of military intelligenceand the development of infrastructure, support to small military units and advice in war plans like with the case of El Patriota, taxexemption and legal guarantees to US corporations, for them to invest and exploit natural resources, commercial agreementsbetween both countries, fight against terrorism and offering of Colombian military bases to the US military, companies and personnelfor foreign intelligence.
US security and defence corporations in Colombia includeLockheedMartin and Dyncorp, which work to make profit from armedconflicts, as a way of imposing the neoliberal project, against social resistance and the rights of people to the environment.

Grupo de OxC Accionando Resistiendo Transformando

Foreign Military Support and the invasion process ofthe United States in Colombia
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It seems that we are alwaysannouncing a new attempt atcooperation between antimilitarist organisations in LatinAmerica and the Caribbean.From time to time it is good toestablish when a period endsand a new one begins, but atthe same time, always trying topretend to reinvent the wheel,or to focus our energies ontrying to build something new,can burn you out and beunreal.
When we talk about the LatinAmerican and CaribbeanAntimilitarist Network, we talkof a recent initiative of cooperation, but at the sametime it's the result of and insome way the continuation ofprevious experiences. Most ofthe groups in the network wereat one time members of ROLC(Latin American and Caribbean Network of Conscientious Objection) and its latertransformation into CLAOC(Latin American Antimilitaristand Conscientious ObjectionCoordination). The mainemphasis, as the names say,was conscientious objection(CO). CO has the characteristic of uniting groups from different traditions, depending onthe focus you give it. It can beorganisations which are clearlyantimilitarist, as they see inmilitary service one of theclearest examples of thepower of militarism in oursocieties; or it can be from aHuman Rights perspective,with a focus more in theindividual right of a person tonot carry a weapon. So inROLC, and later in CLAOC,there were groups representing the spectrum of the COmovement. This diversity, initself, can be seen as astrength of the movement, butat the same time it shows bigdifferences, which if they arenot clarified over time, canlead to misunderstandings andlack of trust, and can finallymake cooperation impossible.As the Antimilitarist Networkcomes from this history, it hasbeen necessary to work from afresh start. It is hard to saywhen exactly it was that thisnew initiative started  oneoption is to go to the events of15th of May, International COs'

Day, in 2004, in Santiago, Chile. During the event there wasa CLAOC meeting, where itwas agreed that it was effectively inactive. The event, eventhough it was part of COactivities, had a clear antimilitarist focus, and with the goalof reactivating regional cooperation. Another moment can beidentified in the proposal presented to WRI by Yeidy Rosaand Xavier León Vega to setup a WRI office in Latin America. This proposal included aconsultation process with thedifferent groups in each country, to identify the cooperationneeds and how we could function in a better way. From thebeginning it was clear that wedidn't need new institutions–an office– but that we neededa space for dialogue, to shareexperience and coordinateefforts.
Through the years, WRI hasworked with most of the member group of this regionalnetwork, where a number ofgroups are actually membersof WRI. In this period WRI hadthe presence of representatives of these groups at WRIevents, and there were evenjoint events, like in Medellin in2003. But there has alwaysbeen the perception of WRIbeing something far away,without clarity of how it functions, and very European.Most of these perceptionsremain the same.
As an International, from thebeginning WRI supported thisnew initiative, as WRI understands that, in internationalwork, the first step is to buildregional alliances. WRI hasalways respected the autonomy of this process, but at thesame time offered to facilitateit. The first step was to set upa list serve (irgal@lists.wriirg.org) to allow us to havespace for exchanging information. It is clear that the list hasimproved communication inthe network but, at the same, itis a small group of people whopost to the list, even thoughthere are many people whohave subscribed to it. It is thechallenge of passiveparticipation and how totransform it into an active one.

The list has enabled us as anetwork to come up withstatements in response toemergencies, such as theincrease of tensions betweenVenezuela, Colombia andEcuador in March 2008, or thecoup d'etat in Honduras.These statements were a firststep towards working in a coordinated manner. Taking thenext steps, with more concreteactions, has not been easy.Mainly this is because there isa lack of clarity of what are ourcommon aims as a network,and a lack of a clear decisionmaking structure, and manytimes we depended in “someone” taking the initiative.
From 2006 to 2010, membersof a number of groups in thenetwork have met at WRImeetings, allowing us to moveforward the coordinationprocess, at the same timemaking Latin America morevisible within WRI itself.However there is a problemwhich is that in most cases thenetwork has not had a sayabout who from Latin Americacould attend these meetings,and without regional meetings,these have been the onlyopportunities for discussingthe coordination, which hasbeen within a WRI frameworkand where clearly we need tomeet and to make our owndecisions as a network.
In May of this year (2010),using the opportunity of 15th ofMay activities in Asunción,Paraguay, we had a meetingwith representatives of most ofthe groups in the network,which was an important step.From the different meetings,many ideas have come up: theproblem is that almost none ofthem have been followed up.
As a network we still need todefine what our commonground is when we talk aboutmilitarism. We call ourselvesantimilitarist, but we don'tknow what exactly we meanby this, as we see in thenetwork a diversity of forms ofgroups and struggles. For thiswe need to analyse thedifferent forms that militarismin the region, and how thismilitarism is evolving. A clear

example of this is the increaseof policies of “citizen security”,with its clearest manifestationin the criminalisation of socialprotest and the militarisation ofour communities in favour ofthe exploitation of naturalresources, the permanentincrease in military expenditure, the militarisation of ourbodies, and the militarisationof the discourse from bothconservative and 'progressive'regimes.
All of us in the network saythat we want regional coordination, but at the sametime we are overwhelmed byour local realities. The question is how we move from anelectronic and passive coordination to an active one:this is the challenge we haveas antimilitarists and in whichwe invite you to join us.

Javier Gárate

The military uniform hides under itscamouflage – olive green, pale kaki, darkblue or snowy white – yet another uniformdeployed over the very body whichsustains the warrior clothing. Over there,taking the form of skin and hairs, you willfind the sexual uniform: that act of faiththat turns men into men and women intowomen, regardless our identity, wishes oractual actions. For the military (and thevarious kinds of militarisms), sex is theultimate certainty and the ultimate order.Provided this remains in place, the spacefor this hierarchical, conservative, aggressive, militarized society will be secured.Because in spite of it all, in spite of existing desire, identity and sexual intercourseand all of the analyses around gender,over there, somewhere between the legs,there exists the order that sustains it all:you are a man, or else… a woman. Thereis no other option. One or the other. Thatis Order, that is Reality, that is Truth.
Fundamentally, such sexual uniform, forthe military and the various kinds ofmilitarism, is natural, biological, scientific,incontestable. It is a conviction (anabsolute certainty), as firm as a bunker,more solid than a mortar  some indisputable conviction where all abnormalitiesare resolved. All is negotiable, except thatstronghold: sex.
You can fuck whatever, you can screwwhoever you like and you can sodomizeas many people and whichever way youlike. You can wear any costume, pick yourlooks, identify with anything, be whateveryou want to be, as long as you keeptreading the path from macho to female,from female to macho. Over this fundamental line is where the Prevail Game bymilitary and militarist conservadurism iswon. Because that’s what it is  from themilitary viewpoint of protracted war, almosteverything are diversionary tactics to thestronghold of definite natural sex. Withinthis scope we move on and move backwards along the lines of the universalbattle, gaining ground in some spaces andlosing none nowhere, because almost allis fun combat, a simple pastime. Nothingimportant is at stake. In any case, we mustprevent the fire from moving closer to thevital points.
Consequently, it is irrelevant whether youare a trans or not, a cis, an intersex. Whilethe discussion remains in the realm of thesolid consensus around binary sex, thereis no need to worry. Patriarchy is notquestionable; therefore military forms arenot questionable either. It is all aboutkeeping the lines as far as possible fromwhat is vital – that is why we can discussliberties, abortion, the family, infant sex...In this sense, essentialist stances on sex

will be as operational for militarism as thestalest and most machista patriarchalconcepts regarding Order and the SystemWorld. Each in its rank contributes tosustaining the ontological order that thefaith in our binary essence establishes.
But yes, each battle won is important,each territory gained is precious, eachloss, each casualty, irreplaceable.Guerrilla warfare opens up new spaces,destructuring the Patriarchal at least alittle  Is that possible? The gains aregreat. Depathologizing transexuality,confronting machista violence, empowering cis wimmin, deconstructing thesupremacy of cis men, the intersexdiscussion, the queer explosion (not yetdomesticated)… are scenarios for clashesand openings in the rocksolid defensiveblock of a patriarchal system soundlyfounded on two—so far, unbeatable—pillars: there exists man, there existswoman. And all the rest will exist withinthat framework.
What is military, thus, promotes this faithand generates the alliances that sustain it.The forces are abandoning blatant machismo to enthusiastically engage womenin the first place, then gay people, then thewhole of Diversity, for by maintaining thesame hierarchy of authoritarian subjectionposed by the RuleandObey Model andthe Binary Sexual Uniform, everythingkeeps in place, both concepts nurturingand sustaining one another.
The disaster of this militarist Order occurswhen it is questioned, unbelieved in,uncertaintied, when we refuse to acceptas given the biopolitical and medicalgovernmental description of Being a Manand of Being a Woman, as well as thepaths leading to those places. What needsto be done is break the mold – not onlythe Identity mold (stop being something,start to be there), or the mold for desire,but also that of the certificates those grantyou (stop believing you are this or that,stop labeling yourself) – because what is aman? What is a woman? But to willinglyaccept a sexual uniform given out by themilitarized machine of a society biopolitically controlled from a kind of Power thatconsiders itself natural, biological, explaining, consequently, along those lines(biologically) its legitimacy: it is natural, itis scientific, it is real. You are a man, youare a woman.
And wEall accept this uniform withoutturning the jacket inside out, withoutstepping deep into the mud, withoutchucking away the medals. In the genderdiscussion, sanctuary for militarism lies inthe fact that we are not allowed toquestion sex. This faith sustains positions,

hierarchies, knowledge, skills, power,economy, history and salaries. It sustainsit all both in the military and the civilian,establishing alliances – even bizarre – tothe point that the ontological conviction isthe same for a feminist proabortion or fora military commander: he believes he is aman, she believes she is a woman. All inplace, excellent.
And what’s left for antimilitarists… more ofthe same: we have to know where westand, we have to discuss about our faithbelieves, our deeply rooted convictionsand all that is upholded by these. With ourwork, aren’t we making men more menlike and women more womenlike? Are weaccepting the binary mold willinglybecause it shows us where we belong?And this place where we belong (supposing we’re allowed to have a say)… is itthe contented place of the OrdinaryPerson or the uncomfortable place of therebel?
Right, from the realm of resistance, beforeaccepting we are men we will say we arewomen, before being cis we will be trans,before being certain we will be inters.However, from a truly constructive position, before acknowledging we are something, we will acknowledge we are nothing; instead of accepting bioconformistcertainties, we will become walkingquestions; before comfortably saying yesto identity, we will be rebels of norm,parting from, because we will have madecontact with the actual boiling pot of ourdesire.
Because violence is also unquestionabledogma and compulsory consensus, andnonviolence is also saying no to impositions and refusing to be their partners incrime. A direct antimilitarist action workingethically and politically should allow us toabandon the track of CompulsorilyConsensused Certainty.

Pelao Carvallo
Translated from Spanish into English bymichelle (December 2010), proofread byPelao Carvallo
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hierarchies, knowledge, skills, power,economy, history and salaries. It sustainsit all both in the military and the civilian,establishing alliances – even bizarre – tothe point that the ontological conviction isthe same for a feminist proabortion or fora military commander: he believes he is aman, she believes she is a woman. All inplace, excellent.
And what’s left for antimilitarists… more ofthe same: we have to know where westand, we have to discuss about our faithbelieves, our deeply rooted convictionsand all that is upholded by these. With ourwork, aren’t we making men more menlike and women more womenlike? Are weaccepting the binary mold willinglybecause it shows us where we belong?And this place where we belong (supposing we’re allowed to have a say)… is itthe contented place of the OrdinaryPerson or the uncomfortable place of therebel?
Right, from the realm of resistance, beforeaccepting we are men we will say we arewomen, before being cis we will be trans,before being certain we will be inters.However, from a truly constructive position, before acknowledging we are something, we will acknowledge we are nothing; instead of accepting bioconformistcertainties, we will become walkingquestions; before comfortably saying yesto identity, we will be rebels of norm,parting from, because we will have madecontact with the actual boiling pot of ourdesire.
Because violence is also unquestionabledogma and compulsory consensus, andnonviolence is also saying no to impositions and refusing to be their partners incrime. A direct antimilitarist action workingethically and politically should allow us toabandon the track of CompulsorilyConsensused Certainty.

Pelao Carvallo
Translated from Spanish into English bymichelle (December 2010), proofread byPelao Carvallo
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War profiteering in SouthAmerica:
What is the current state of affairs?
Despite an effort to appear otherwise, thecountries of South America do not represent an exception to the military  industrial complex (the relationship betweengovernments and the arms industry thatfavours the latter and underlies an endless arms race). Although the military –industrial complex does not manifest asbrutally in South America as in the UnitedStates, the pressure of the war industry onpolitics is unquestionable. So what is thejustification for all the money and resources wasted on the purchase of arms? Thesubcontinent has for years been withoutwar between countries, although there hasbeen an increase in tensions, mainlybetween Colombia and Venezuela.Militaristic rhetoric posits that this relativepeace is thanks to the policy of militarydeterrence, with its recurring militarystatement: "arm ourselves for peace." Thetruth is that the reduction of conflict is nota result of military deterrent, but theproduct of many factors, including theeconomic interdependence driven by thefree market. That despite the dominantprogressive discourse, represents thecommon denominator in the region.
Military powers
Justifications for the buying and stockpiling of arms are not lacking. In recentyears, most South American countrieshave argued that increased militaryspending is needed in order to replaceobsolete equipment. Does this justify theincrease in military spending by 150% inthe past six years? During this period,military spending increased from 24 billionto 60 billion dollars, according to theInternational Institute for Strategic Studies(IISS). The increase has been sustainedthroughout the region, countries withhighest military expenditures are: Brazil(U.S. $ 27.12 billion), Colombia (U.S. $ 10billion), Chile (U.S. $ 5.68 billion), Venezuela (U.S. $ 3.25 billion) and Argentina(U.S. $ 2.61 billion). In relation to previousyears, the country with the highest proportional increase in spending was Ecuador,followed by Venezuela, Colombia andChile. As a percent of GDP, military spending was highest in Colombia (3.7%),followed by Chile (3.5%), Ecuador (2.8%),Brazil (1.5%) and Venezuela (1.4%)according to data for 2009. (Source:SIPRI)
Let's look at some specific cases:
Brazil
Brazil recently signed an agreement tobuild four Scorpene submarines and a

nuclear submarine with French companyDCNA. Brazil has also bought fighterplanes and other armaments. Brazil seekstechnology to reinvigorate its own militaryindustrial base. According to the officialdiscourse, this is of great importance. TheBrazilian Defence Minister Nelson Jobimsaid: "Our priority now is the technologicalempowerment in the defence area, particularly in the area of cyber space andnuclear weapons ... .The first consequence of this policy is the end of bargainacquisitions. From now on every majorpurchase must include technology transferand partnerships with Braziliancompanies. "
Some of the countries supplying arms toBrazil in recent years include Germany,Italy, Jordan, Russia, Spain and the U.S..The largest settlement was made in 2009with France for 12 billion dollars. Asidefrom the purchase of 50 military transporthelicopters and 5 nuclearpoweredsubmarines, the rest of this money went totechnology transfer.
Brazil justifies these purchases as anecessary renewal of its arsenal, but asthe minister of defence says, Brazil seesthe development of its military industry asa strategic element in internationalpositioning.
Colombia
Colombia has the largest defence budgetin relation to GDP. As is well known, thiscountry receives a large financial contribution from the U.S., under the justification of the “War on Drugs”, whichamounts to over 6 billion dollars since2000. The main countries supplying armsto Colombia are, Israel, Spain and theU.S.. In recent years, Colombia haspurchased a significant number ofhelicopters, including Brazilianmadehelicopters.
Colombia justifies its high militaryspending, due to the prolonged waragainst the FARC and the war on drugs.However, in recent times, the increase intensions with Venezuela has been usedas an argument for the need to increasespending. Under former President AlvaroUribe, military spending greatly increased,justified by a strategy of military defeat ofthe FARC, and the policies of "democraticsecurity." The new president, Juan ManuelSantos, is expected to continue thesepractices and even promote a significantincrease in the prevalence of militarypower in Colombia.

Chile
Chile also claims its high military spending is based on the need for renewal ofits armaments. However, such “renewal”has shown no limits, creating a troublingdegree of uncertainty, especially in Peru.This has led Peru to increase its militaryspending, in contrast to President AlanGarcia’s original proposal to avoid anarms race in the region.
Chile, taking advantage of high copperprices during the last decade and a lawinherited from the Pinochet regime (whichstipulates that 10% of the copper revenues are for the Armed Forces), is spending billions dollars on weapons. This hasincluded the purchase of 2 Scorpenesubmarines from the FrancoSpanishconsortium DCN / IZAR for a price thatexceed US$ 800 million. The submarineprogram has since suffered numeroustechnical problems. Other major militaryinvestments in Chile are 44 F16 combataircraft which were bought from theNetherlands and the U.S. The latestacquisition amounted to 18 used aircraftfrom the Netherlands for the sum of $ 270million.
Chile is also interested in developing "newtechnologies" such as unmanned aerialvehicles, better known as drones. InOctober 2010, Chile received a Skylarkdrone as a "gift" from Israel, The giftcomes as Chilean military authorities drawcloser to a decision on UAV acquisi tionsthat could result in three or four contractswith the Israelis by the end of the year. Inaddition, Chile hopes to deve lop its ownunmanned aircraft technology with theUniversity of Concepción and the privatesector to develop this technology. Theunmanned aircraft are used in surveillance and intelligence gathering. As aresult, we recommend to Chilean socialmovements, especially the Mapuchemovement, to be mindful of the appearance of these robots in the air. (Source:http://chiledefense.blogspot.com/)
Venezuela
Venezuela in recent years has shown asignificant increase in military spendingbased on the profits from oil revenues.The justification for increased spending isthe threat of an imminent U.S. invasion incooperation with Colombia, especiallyafter the agreement allowing the presenceof U.S. troops on Colombian militarybases.

Under the "antiimperialism" banner, Venezuela has made major acquisitions ofweapons from Russia. During a visit toCaracas, Russian Prime Minister VladimirPutin, revealed that purchases made bythe Venezuelan government have exceeded 5 billion dollars. During his testimony,Putin mentioned a report on the defencesector, noting that the contracts weremade with 13 Russian companies, including Izhmash – a manufacturer of rifles.
According to SIPRI, in the last ten years,77.6% of arms imports to Venezuela comefrom Russia. The acquisitions includeSukhoi fighter jets, Mi17 and Mi35helicopters, Kalashnikov assault rifles(plus the agreement to build a localKalashnikov rifle and ammunition plant),tanks and S300 antiaircraft missiles.
Mercenaries
The presence of private Chilean soldierswho are active in Iraq is well known. Atfirst, many of these former soldiers insearch of better wages received highcontracts as a hook for undertakingsecurity work. Chilean private soldier inIraq in 2005 could earn up to US $ 1,300 amonth while private soldiers earn from theU.S. could earn about 700 U.S. dollars aday. Currently in 2010, these SouthAmerican private military who areperforming security work in the Australianembassy in Baghdad, receive minimumwage: US $ 310 per month. Many areemployed by Blackwater USA, known forcrimes and torture in Iraq. In recentmonths, it has come to light that in 2005Blackwater (now renamed Xe ServicesLLC  in an effort to clean up its image)illegally trained people in Colombia (underan agreement with the State Departmentin Colombia) who were then sent to Iraqas citizens of third countries, supported bya contract with the U.S. State Department.In Colombia itself, mercenaries are hiredby private military companies to do workabroad. Earlier this year (2010), the newsbroke that 60 Colombian were performingmilitary duties in Afghanistan. This case isrepeated in many South American countries because the soldiers are tempted bylucrative salaries that are not availablelocally. The biggest problem for a campaign against these mercenaries, is thatthe contractors in each country operateunder strict confidentiality. Nevertheless, itis of utmost importance to investigatecompanies that provide search servicesfor private military companies who arelooking to hire former soldiers.
Regional overview
Although the borders in the region stillshow some instability, one cannot speakof a situation of active belligerency amongmost South American countries. The

exception to the rule, would be the volatilerelations between Venezuela and Colombia, which are cleverly used by bothgovernments as a justification for armspurchasing and military protection. In thecase of Venezuela, the main issue is theU.S. imperialist threat in conjunction withColombia. In turn, the Colombian government claims that the FARC is a “terrorist”organisation that is being supported byVenezuela. Another similar but lesspolarized case, is a border argument betweenChile and Peru and that includes theproblem of providing access to the sea forBolivia. These issues have not beenresolved but do not pose a risk of militaryconflict.
The best example of this fallacy of the“need” defend themselves from neighbours is the formation of UNASUR and thecorresponding South American DefenceCouncil, which seeks military integration inthe region. This goal of promoting a highdegree of military integration underlies aproposal to create a joint military force forSouth America. This was raised by Colonel Oswaldo Oliveta Neto of Brazil duringthe formation of the Council of Defence.However, we know from other cases ofregional cooperation, such as the European Union with the European DefenceAgency (which promotes the developmentof the region's military industry), that theability to act militarily as a block in theNATO alliance with a South Americanmilitary joint task force would imply anincrease in military spending to afford amilitary force that meets the regionalstandard.
Another objective of the South AmericanDefense Council is to promote the armsindustry of its members. Brazil is already aleader in terms of national industries and itwould not be surprising that as part of thepolicies of the Defence Council Brazildevelops a plan to support its nationalmilitary industries.
Information sharing is one of the objectives of the South American DefenceCouncil, however it is not clear whichinformation is being referred to. There areknown risks of military cooperation when itcomes to combating social movements –an unfortunate example was the militarydictatorships of the 1970s and the bloodyOperation Condor in the Southern Cone.
The question is: What is the need forweapons if there is no risk of conflict in theregion? Personally I think there are twomajor reasons which can be linked to twotypes of military arsenal. Combat aircraftlike the F16 or submarines and otherweapons of great power, are linked to theneed for countries to position themselvesas regional military powers and get aninternational status. They are widely

known plans to create a "NATO of theSouth", which requires members to obtainstandards dictated by this military alliance.Several South American countries havebeen part of the "peacekeepers", especially in the case of Haiti, where Argentina,Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Ecuadorand Peru participated with troops or policeofficers. If NATO South becomes a reality,the South American armed forces wouldparticipate in more military interventionsoutside the region. Moreover, the purchase of this arsenal is linked to relations withthe North. The EU and U.S. call forsupporting the development of SouthAmerica. Based principally on free marketagreements and the sale of weapons,these policies favour large corporationsand military expansion.
Another sphere of militarism is an attemptto control the "enemy within", to fightagainst "terrorism" and "drug trafficking"and to promote "citizen security". All ofthese activities involve police who engagein social control through force, accompanied by the criminalization of socialmovements in government discourse.
As an antimilitarist movement, we have agreat responsibility to investigate thebusiness of war and take action. Thereare many possible actions that can beperformed against companies that profitfrom war. A very clear example thatprotests arms profiteers and governmentsbut also educates the general public, is toshow up at arms fairs  which are oftendisguised as air and space shows  anddenounce the bloody actions for whichmilitary equipment is designed. Also inSouth America, the obligatory militaryparades are a good opportunity to expressour opposition to the military industry andmilitarism.

Javier Gárate
Translation by Matt Yarrow
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How to make a donation to WRI?
► by standing order which enables us to planbut let us know (see bank details overleaf)► in USA by arranging for regular donationsto be sent through your bank's bill payment service► by giro transfer to War Resisters' International,• in Euros to Bank of Ireland,IBAN IE91 BOFI 9000 9240 413547BIC/SWIFT BOFIIE2D• in £ sterling to Unity Trust Bank,IBAN GB11 CPBK 0800 5150 07 32 10► by credit card – complete details in thenext column or use our web facility at http://wriirg.org► by cheque, in £, €, or US$, payable to"WRI"► (UK only) by Charity Aid voucher (CAF),made out to Lansbury House Trust Fund(to request such vouchers, write to: Charities Aid Foundation, Kings Hill, West Mailing, Kent ME19 4TA, or visitwww.CAFonline.org)► (USA only) by sending a tax deductabledonation – make checks payable to theA.J. Muste Institute

Payment by credit card
Please debit my credit card for the amountof £/€/US$ ......... (delete currency as appropriate)
Credit Card Visa/Access/Mastercard/(delete as appropriate)
Card number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Expiry date: ___ / ___
Security code: _____
Name on card:
.........................................................................
Signature: ......................................................
Billing address (if different from overleaf)
.........................................................................
.........................................................................
.........................................................................
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Latin America: the possibilities of radical, feminist and antimilitaristpolitics against patriarchy and capitalism

WRI Council 2011 in Luleå, Sweden
Mark the dates: the WRI Council meeting 2011 will take place during the time of the actioncamp at the camp itself in Luleå in the north of Sweden. At present, the dates penciled in for theCouncil are 1921 July 2011, followed by a seminar organised by/with ofog, and then trainingand action...

More information on the WRI Council meeting, and also on the seminar, will be available closerto the time. But please keep the dates free...
Please contact the WRI office for more information:War Resisters' International5 Caledonian RoadLondon N1 9DX, Britain

The journey of women in the depths of leftwing political movements and mixed socialorganisations has had to endure a longstruggle. The story of the presence ofwomen with ideas for the transformation ofthe patriarchal culture, has for a long timebeen subjected to the achievement of“more wide and important ideals”, andarguments that these “particular” claimsshould wait, otherwise it would imply thedivision of the struggle that was forgingtowards “social and political revolution”which required the unity of the popularmovement. Those proposals andrevolutions have been and are“Revolutions of men that believe thateverything can be revolutionised exceptthe life of women. They are the revolutionsin which the revolutionaries annul andcreate constitutions, but they continuesubduing half of humanity, women, just asfeminist, anarchist, Chilean womenworkers said at the beginning of the 20thcentury”.
During the first decade of the 21st century,this argument hasn’t disappeared fromsocial organisations’ political practice norfrom the antimilitarist organisations andassociations, with libertarian proposals of amixed nature. It seems that being feministand antimilitarist involves an automaticdivision. What sustains this argument? Ingeneral is equality quite a debatable liberalprinciple. Are men and women the same?Are antimilitarist women and men exemptfrom the patriarchal culture? Does the factof belonging to an association ororganisation that claims to be antimilitaristmake men and women equal? LatinAmerica has in the past had proposals forantimilitarist coordination. Taking thesequestions as a starting point, it isnecessary that any proposal for a network,a meeting, or a collective project set up inLatin America recognises that noemancipation project is possible if itdoesn’t include the total liberation of half ofhumanity: women. This single step wouldallow a starting point at an important place,within a struggle which doesn’t just includethis matter, but treats it as one of the basicconsensuses for political action.
In that antimilitarist struggle, not only mustwe question the cost of the military, andthe whole of the war industry and waritself, but also the values that support it.However, opposition to patriarchal valueshasn’t been strong. Men see themselvesobliged or seduced by war as a way of lifeand/or an affirmation of masculinity, and itis this affirmation of masculinity whichcreates the extension and justification ofthe discrimination, subordination andviolence suffered by women, both duringpeacetime and during war.

Broadening our struggle as feminists andantimilitarists involves disclosing the socialand cultural phenomena which may seemnormal aspects of our societies, “hidden”but fully validated and which affect womenin particular (girls, young women andadults): discrimination, exclusion, sexualviolence, forced motherhood, sexualexploitation, pornography, humantrafficking, domestication, emotionalrelationships and feminine sexuality, at theservice of and under the control of menwho hold power based on the use of force,violence and intimidation.
At the same time it is necessary to pointout that the capitalist system and thecategorisation of social classes is relevantfor our history of Latin America and thisawareness is necessary for the struggle foremancipation. Yet the radical struggleagainst capitalism is repeatedly brandedas anachronistic whilst social movementsand institutions prioritise public policies asa field in which to carry out claims and nottransformations and to include historicallymarginalised groups. The anticapitaliststruggle must show that capitalism deeplyembodies the values of patriarchy, that itworks and feeds upon women’s unpaidhousework, that it wreaks havoc inwomen’s lives when it exploits their bodiesin the advertising and pornographyindustries, and in human trade. It mustrecognise that the history of Latin Americais marked by the colonisation which isn’tyet over and where the values ofdomination and exclusion that mark thebodies and lives of women still exist.
We must therefore ask ourselves how wecan counteract the dominant discourse,which leads us to ignore our history ofstruggle, and to feel that the pragmaticworld is the way forward, that ideologiesdon’t exist, that our struggle only exists inthe economic field and that opposition isthe same whether against a leftwing or arightwing government and that both typesof government are the same thing,because real socialism was a failure.Building our dreams and radicalising ananticapitalist struggle implies challengingthe dominant, colonising, racist culture andnot postponing transformations, especiallythose in which the State isn’t required tomediate. Racism, sexism, malechauvinism, lesbophobia, homophobia andthe dominant “common sense” are part ofour everyday communities and this is whatmust be revolutionised.
People take on the struggle for theirterritory, they defend their history and theirway of living in harmony with naturalresources, opposing the expropriation and

depredation of those resources. However,in order to build the world which we dreamof, free of wars and violence, we mustobserve the various forms of oppressionand exploitation and how these affect notonly the bodies of warriors, but also thebodies of millions of exploited women intextile factories, in the pornographyindustry and in human trade, inobsequious domestication and in theexperience of subordination and sufferingas part of emotionalsexual relations.
One of the main challenges is to put asidethe analysis where we put to one side thestruggle of women, Native Americans andchildren. Dividing up the struggle anddividing up the oppressed in order to try tofind them a place in states and withinofficial human rights categories, all thisdoes is recycle the system. Destroying thedomination system implies recognising thehistoric domination of our people markedby the rootlessness and dispossession ofcolonisation, which imposed on ourAmerica a racist dominance, thelegalisation of the plundering of naturalresources and the annihilation of natives,imposing on us a single vision of theworld. At the same time it impliesrecognising that this imperial company ledto forced mixing of races in many areasbased on sexual violence carried out onblack and Native American women.
Colonialism didn’t end with independence,it continues and is recycled in capitalistglobalisation which favours militarism asthe method to expropriate territories andcreate their energy reservoirs, toguarantee control over natural resourcesand food, to maintain private property andto establish with more strength theirhegemony discourse in all cultures: thedefence of the family, the control oversexuality, domestication, servility and fear.
This disastrous system is incompatiblewith our aspirations as antimilitarists andfeminists. As Maria Mies said: Starting byrecognising that patriarchy andaccumulation at a global scale constitutethe structural and ideological frameworkwithin which women’s reality must beunderstood, the feminist movementworldwide must challenge this referentialframework, together with a sexualframework and the international division ofwork, to which they are linked. (Mies, 1986: 3)
Radicalising our struggle is inevitable aslong as this exploitation and dominationsystem’s wish to take over all commongoods is a radical one, annihilatingdiversity on its way. In our emancipationstruggle we must make our analyses more
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War tax resistance:Inland Revenuethreatens WRI
The Inland Revenue is threatening War Resisters' International with the seizure ofassets because the pacifistorganisation is withholding aproportion of income tax dueto its conscientious objectionto paying for war.War Resisters' Internationalhas been withholding tax –usually about 7% of incometax, roughly the proportion ofthe military budget – sincethe tax year 2002/03. In itsregular letters to the InlandRevenue, the organisationstates:"We ... dispute that the debt... constitutes a legal debt, asit is a result of a law whichviolates basic human rights,as implemented by the Human Rights Act." In addition,the organisation refers to thetradition of civil disobedience,as practised by Henry DavidThoreau, Mohandas K Gandhi, or Martin Luther King.The present dispute is aboutoutstanding taxes for the taxyears 2007/08, 2008/09, and2009/10. In its threateningletter to War Resisters' International, the Inland Revenuedoes not at all mention human rights aspects, and doesnot engage with the issuesraised by War Resisters'International. The letter simply reads: "Our records show... that you have failed to paythis tax on time. You musttherefore pay the full amountdue immediately ... If you failto do so we will assume youare unwilling to comply andwill take distraint action whichinvolves seizing your assetsfor sale at public auction."In its reply from 10 September, WRI writes: "Again wewant to stress that we wouldvery much appreciate discussing this matter with one ofyour representatives, preferably outside court – andmaybe in a public discussion? However, if this mattercannot be resolved outside acourt, then we will be prepared to present our argumentsin court."WRI stresses the humanrights of its employees toconscientious objection topaying for war. We demandfrom the Inland Revenue toengage with our legal andmoral arguments.

How to make a donation to WRI?
► by standing order which enables us to planbut let us know (see bank details overleaf)► in USA by arranging for regular donationsto be sent through your bank's bill payment service► by giro transfer to War Resisters' International,• in Euros to Bank of Ireland,IBAN IE91 BOFI 9000 9240 413547BIC/SWIFT BOFIIE2D• in £ sterling to Unity Trust Bank,IBAN GB11 CPBK 0800 5150 07 32 10► by credit card – complete details in thenext column or use our web facility at http://wriirg.org► by cheque, in £, €, or US$, payable to"WRI"► (UK only) by Charity Aid voucher (CAF),made out to Lansbury House Trust Fund(to request such vouchers, write to: Charities Aid Foundation, Kings Hill, West Mailing, Kent ME19 4TA, or visitwww.CAFonline.org)► (USA only) by sending a tax deductabledonation – make checks payable to theA.J. Muste Institute

Payment by credit card
Please debit my credit card for the amountof £/€/US$ ......... (delete currency as appropriate)
Credit Card Visa/Access/Mastercard/(delete as appropriate)
Card number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Expiry date: ___ / ___
Security code: _____
Name on card:
.........................................................................
Signature: ......................................................
Billing address (if different from overleaf)
.........................................................................
.........................................................................
.........................................................................

BR86/09/10/en

Donate to War Resisters' International

WRI Council 2011 in Luleå, Sweden
Mark the dates: the WRI Council meeting 2011 will take place during the time of the actioncamp at the camp itself in Luleå in the north of Sweden. At present, the dates penciled in for theCouncil are 1921 July 2011, followed by a seminar organised by/with ofog, and then trainingand action...

More information on the WRI Council meeting, and also on the seminar, will be available closerto the time. But please keep the dates free...
Please contact the WRI office for more information:War Resisters' International5 Caledonian RoadLondon N1 9DX, Britain

The journey of women in the depths of leftwing political movements and mixed socialorganisations has had to endure a longstruggle. The story of the presence ofwomen with ideas for the transformation ofthe patriarchal culture, has for a long timebeen subjected to the achievement of“more wide and important ideals”, andarguments that these “particular” claimsshould wait, otherwise it would imply thedivision of the struggle that was forgingtowards “social and political revolution”which required the unity of the popularmovement. Those proposals andrevolutions have been and are“Revolutions of men that believe thateverything can be revolutionised exceptthe life of women. They are the revolutionsin which the revolutionaries annul andcreate constitutions, but they continuesubduing half of humanity, women, just asfeminist, anarchist, Chilean womenworkers said at the beginning of the 20thcentury”.
During the first decade of the 21st century,this argument hasn’t disappeared fromsocial organisations’ political practice norfrom the antimilitarist organisations andassociations, with libertarian proposals of amixed nature. It seems that being feministand antimilitarist involves an automaticdivision. What sustains this argument? Ingeneral is equality quite a debatable liberalprinciple. Are men and women the same?Are antimilitarist women and men exemptfrom the patriarchal culture? Does the factof belonging to an association ororganisation that claims to be antimilitaristmake men and women equal? LatinAmerica has in the past had proposals forantimilitarist coordination. Taking thesequestions as a starting point, it isnecessary that any proposal for a network,a meeting, or a collective project set up inLatin America recognises that noemancipation project is possible if itdoesn’t include the total liberation of half ofhumanity: women. This single step wouldallow a starting point at an important place,within a struggle which doesn’t just includethis matter, but treats it as one of the basicconsensuses for political action.
In that antimilitarist struggle, not only mustwe question the cost of the military, andthe whole of the war industry and waritself, but also the values that support it.However, opposition to patriarchal valueshasn’t been strong. Men see themselvesobliged or seduced by war as a way of lifeand/or an affirmation of masculinity, and itis this affirmation of masculinity whichcreates the extension and justification ofthe discrimination, subordination andviolence suffered by women, both duringpeacetime and during war.

Broadening our struggle as feminists andantimilitarists involves disclosing the socialand cultural phenomena which may seemnormal aspects of our societies, “hidden”but fully validated and which affect womenin particular (girls, young women andadults): discrimination, exclusion, sexualviolence, forced motherhood, sexualexploitation, pornography, humantrafficking, domestication, emotionalrelationships and feminine sexuality, at theservice of and under the control of menwho hold power based on the use of force,violence and intimidation.
At the same time it is necessary to pointout that the capitalist system and thecategorisation of social classes is relevantfor our history of Latin America and thisawareness is necessary for the struggle foremancipation. Yet the radical struggleagainst capitalism is repeatedly brandedas anachronistic whilst social movementsand institutions prioritise public policies asa field in which to carry out claims and nottransformations and to include historicallymarginalised groups. The anticapitaliststruggle must show that capitalism deeplyembodies the values of patriarchy, that itworks and feeds upon women’s unpaidhousework, that it wreaks havoc inwomen’s lives when it exploits their bodiesin the advertising and pornographyindustries, and in human trade. It mustrecognise that the history of Latin Americais marked by the colonisation which isn’tyet over and where the values ofdomination and exclusion that mark thebodies and lives of women still exist.
We must therefore ask ourselves how wecan counteract the dominant discourse,which leads us to ignore our history ofstruggle, and to feel that the pragmaticworld is the way forward, that ideologiesdon’t exist, that our struggle only exists inthe economic field and that opposition isthe same whether against a leftwing or arightwing government and that both typesof government are the same thing,because real socialism was a failure.Building our dreams and radicalising ananticapitalist struggle implies challengingthe dominant, colonising, racist culture andnot postponing transformations, especiallythose in which the State isn’t required tomediate. Racism, sexism, malechauvinism, lesbophobia, homophobia andthe dominant “common sense” are part ofour everyday communities and this is whatmust be revolutionised.
People take on the struggle for theirterritory, they defend their history and theirway of living in harmony with naturalresources, opposing the expropriation and

depredation of those resources. However,in order to build the world which we dreamof, free of wars and violence, we mustobserve the various forms of oppressionand exploitation and how these affect notonly the bodies of warriors, but also thebodies of millions of exploited women intextile factories, in the pornographyindustry and in human trade, inobsequious domestication and in theexperience of subordination and sufferingas part of emotionalsexual relations.
One of the main challenges is to put asidethe analysis where we put to one side thestruggle of women, Native Americans andchildren. Dividing up the struggle anddividing up the oppressed in order to try tofind them a place in states and withinofficial human rights categories, all thisdoes is recycle the system. Destroying thedomination system implies recognising thehistoric domination of our people markedby the rootlessness and dispossession ofcolonisation, which imposed on ourAmerica a racist dominance, thelegalisation of the plundering of naturalresources and the annihilation of natives,imposing on us a single vision of theworld. At the same time it impliesrecognising that this imperial company ledto forced mixing of races in many areasbased on sexual violence carried out onblack and Native American women.
Colonialism didn’t end with independence,it continues and is recycled in capitalistglobalisation which favours militarism asthe method to expropriate territories andcreate their energy reservoirs, toguarantee control over natural resourcesand food, to maintain private property andto establish with more strength theirhegemony discourse in all cultures: thedefence of the family, the control oversexuality, domestication, servility and fear.
This disastrous system is incompatiblewith our aspirations as antimilitarists andfeminists. As Maria Mies said: Starting byrecognising that patriarchy andaccumulation at a global scale constitutethe structural and ideological frameworkwithin which women’s reality must beunderstood, the feminist movementworldwide must challenge this referentialframework, together with a sexualframework and the international division ofwork, to which they are linked. (Mies, 1986: 3)
Radicalising our struggle is inevitable aslong as this exploitation and dominationsystem’s wish to take over all commongoods is a radical one, annihilatingdiversity on its way. In our emancipationstruggle we must make our analyses more

complex and maintain our criticism of the lackof a development model or the lack ofimplementation of public policies. “Endlesswars, massacres, whole populations escapingtheir land and becoming refugees: these arenot only the consequences of a dramaticimpoverishment which intensifies the contrastcaused by ethnic, political or religiousdifferences, but they are also the requiredcomplement for the privatisation process andthe more and more deadly attempt to create aworld where nothing escapes the logic of profit,to expropriate populations which, until recently,could still use some land or natural resources(forests, rivers), which nowadays have beenappropriated by multinational companies”.
The memory of our struggle, of our journeystarted many years ago, leads us to radicaliseour political project: revolutionary politics shouldgive way to emancipative and deeplyrevolutionary politics, where selfcensorship is

overcome, we integrate our will fortransformation, dehomogenise political action,decolonise our bodies and minds, live freedom,free our sexuality, recognise the multipleoppressions against us and mock the powerthat oppresses us.
The struggle for our emancipation is thestruggle forthe abolition of capitalism andpatriarchy from our everyday activities, fromour values and from our individual andcollective ethical constructs. Our majorchallenge is to become more like the world wedream of. The cultural battle that we mustundertake is not only against the state, nor justagainst the powerful, it is also againstourselves.

Adriana Castaño
Translation by Nayua Abdelkefi
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The Broken Rifle
The Broken Rifle is thenewsletter of WRI, and ispublished in English,Spanish, French andGerman. This is issue 87,December 2010.
This issue of The BrokenRifle was produced by JavierGárate. Special thanks go toPelao Carvallo, AdrianaCastaño, Rafael Uzcategui,Xavier León, Grupo de OxCAccionando ResistiendoTransformando y LexysRendón, and many others.
If you want extra copies ofthis issue of The BrokenRifle, please contact the WRIoffice, or download it from ourwebsite.
War Resisters' International,
5 Caledonian Road,
London N1 9DX, Britain
tel +44207278 4040
fax +44207278 0444
info@wriirg.org
http://wriirg.org/pubs/br87
en.htm

I want to support WRI:(Please tick at least one)
□ I enclose a donation of £/€/US$ ............to WRI□ Please send me a receipt□ I have completed credit card details overleaf□ I will set up a monthly/quarterly/yearly(please delete) standing order to War Resisters' InternationalIn Britain to Unity Trust Bank,account no: 5072 7388, Sort Code:086001 for £ .........Eurozone: IBAN IE91 BOFI 90009240 4135 47, Bank of Ireland, for€ ..........□ Please send me a standing order form□ I enclose a CAF voucher for £ ............□ I enclose a cheque to A.J. Muste Institutefor US$ ...........
Please visit our webshop at http://wriirg.orgfor War Resisters' International publications,Broken Rifle badges, and other WRI merchandise. Thank You!

My address:
Name: .............................................................
Address: ..........................................................
.........................................................................
.........................................................................
Country: ...........................................................
Where to send your donation to:
USA only:WRI Fund, c/o Tom Leonard, WRL,339 Lafayette Street, New York, NY10012
Britain and everywhere else:WRI, 5 Caledonian Rd, London N1 9DX,Britain
WRI keeps supporters names and addresses on
computer, for our sole use. If you do not consent to
this, please let us know.

War Resisters' Internationalsupporting and connecting war resisters all over theworld
Please send your donation today to support the work of WRI – Thank You!

Women Conscientious Objectors—An Anthology
Conscientious objectors are generally seen as male — as are soldiers. This book breaks with thisassumption. Women conscientiously object to military service and militarism. Not only in countrieswhich conscript women — such as Eritrea and Israel — but also in countries without conscription ofwomen. In doing so, they redefine antimilitarism from a feminist perspective, opposing not only militarism, but also a form of antimilitarism that creates the male conscientious objector as the ‘hero’of antimilitarist struggle.
This anthology includes contributions by women conscientious objectors and activists from Britain, Colombia, Eritrea, Israel, Paraguay, South Korea, Turkey, and theUSA, plus documents and statements.
“For what we see here is women, at different moments, in one countryafter another, creating for themselves the concept, analysis and practiceof a distinctive feminist antimilitarism.”Cynthia Cockburn, Women in Black London
"Their radical retheorising of militarism with a feminist perspective reminds us of the centrality of women in processes of militarisation, as wellas their power to turn militarisation processes on their head and to contribute to radical reimaginings of a world where violence, war, patriarchy,sexism, heterosexism, and other form of dominations are not taken forgranted.” Ayse Gul Altinay, Sabanci Univeristy, Turkey
Published by: War Resisters' InternationalEdited by Ellen Elster and Majken Jul SørensenPreface by Cynthia EnloeISBN 9780903517225. 152 pages.Publication date: April 2010Orders: £8.00 plus postage
Order at WRI's webshop: http://wriirg.org/webshopOr use the order from on the right.




